Nest predation is the moSt common source of nest failure in most passerine$, yet the identity of the predators is generally poorly known. Recent advances in surveillance cameras have made the identification of nest predators much easier. We used this technology to investigate the nest predators of a woodland bird community in south-east Australia. for which nest predation averaged 59% per annum over four years. Despite the loss of more than 240 clutChes or broods during this period, only one predation event was witnessed prior to the use of cameras, and the identity of predators remained virtually unknown. During the 20121 13 breeding season, cameras recorded 17 acu of nest predation involving seven species of nesting birds, and we identified seven species of predator (four birds and three mammals\. For two of the avian oredators. we recorded hitherto unknown behaviour: !
Introduction
Avian bn.'(·ding success is affected by many factors, including food availability, competition for food and ne.'>t sites, predation of eggs and chicks, and parasitism by avian and arthropod species (Major et al. 1994) . Breeding success can also be severely n.-duced by extreme weather events such as heatwaves and srorm.s (Ricklefs 1969 ; Guppy et al. 2012) . ror most passcrincs, nest predation is the prime cause of nest fa ilure, and a powerful influencing force in the selection of breeding scrawb-ies and life~ history traits (Ricklefs 1969; Nilsson 1986; Martin 1993 ).
The situation is more variable for non-passcrines, due mainly to the diversity of habitats in which these birds nest. For example. ne.'>t predation of eggs or chicks of the Northern Gannet Morns bu.s.sana in the United Kingdom is insignificant (Nelson 1978) , as it is for the Golden E.'lglc Aqui/lI chrysaetos in Scotland (Wacson 1977) , and the petrel group as a whole (Warham 1996) . But for other taxa, such as the Tundm plovers (Pluvialis spp.). the predation rate can he as high as 78% (Byrkjcdal and 'Thompson 1998) . and predation, usually from .several species. is the major source of egg monality in nearly all species of w'dtcrfowl (Sargeant and Raveling 1992).
Despite the prevalence of avian nest predation. the identity of the predators involved is generally poorly known, bm there are exceptions. Foe example, the main predator of young Manx Shearwater Puffinus /JU/fiJlUS on islands in the eastern North Adantic is the Great Blackbacked Gull Larus manna (Brooke 1990) , and the major predator of nesting Gluld's Pecrel Pu.'TOdroma IeucotXKTa off che east coast of Australia is the Pied Curra.wong Stre/)(.'ra I.'Toculina (Priddcl and Carlile 1995) . But for passerines that live in mixed commUl\ities, predators are potentially diverse, and their identity is seldom known (Robinson and Robinson 200 1). This is especially so in Australia, where much of our understanding of nest predation is derived from studies targeting single species, predominantly using artificial nes~ or eggs. but more recently utilising remote cameras. 1l1C:.c studies have identified numerous predators of small p3:)SCrines, including the Grey Currawong Srre/X'Tll u:.~, the Collart.'<I Sparrowhawk Accipiu. ' (Major 1991 , M",jor am.! Glwing 1994 Major Cl al. 1994; Major er aI. 1996 Because nest predation has such a significant effcct on brcedin~ success in this habitat. it is difficult to develop a comprehensive understanding of the breeding ecology without knowing the identity of the preJators. Identification is me m .. 'CCSS3ry first step in a process that will eventually comprise more complex analyses of interactions between predators and numbers of breeding pairs, and between predator spt.:cies, bin! species and nc:.t types. The aim of this study therefore. was to identify at least !;()me of the nc:.t predators affL'Cting a suite of woodland pas:;crinc birds. Thc data will cnablc us (I) to confirm that predation was the cause of extensive egg and chick loss. (2) 
Cameras
T he cameras (HC5OO Hypcrfire Semi-Covert IR; Rcconyx Inc. WlSConsin) were digital, wim a passive infrarL'li motion detcctor, and a night time infrared illuminator. They were mounted on a metal stake. or strapped to a tree, and positioned 100-150 cm from nests that were 0-3 m above brtOund. One camera was placed at each nest and SCt on high sensitivity ro take 10 pictures (1 per second) fOf each trim:r. There was a delay o( about 7 second!, bccv.'CCn successive triggers. The SD memory cards held approximately IO.cxx) pictures anJ the cameras and nests were checkeJ every 1-3 days. TIle first camera was deployed on 28 AUb'ust 2012. [he last camera was removed at the conclusion of the last known ncsting attempt on 2 February 20ll
Results
Of me 52 ncsts monitored with a Camef'd, 27 (52%) wefC succe.ssful in pnxlucing f1edJ.."l..--d )x)Ung. and 25 (48%) fuiled; this compares with a 51% failure ralC for ne:.t:. without cameras during the SCa.'oOn . Onc successful nc:.t lost onc egg [() predation, but thc adults successfull~' raisl"-d mc remaining e)U:. Of the failures. 20 (39% o( the 52 nests) '>'-"ere due to predators; me other 5 (10% of the 52 nests) were abandoned. The rea!;()ns for abandonment are unknown, but (v"o were probably the result o( a two-day heatwave when amhient temperatures reached 45.9"C, accompanied by mong hot winds (SI..'C Guppy et al. 2012) . In onc of the other cases the fema le probably died as she disappeared and was not seen as.oain. None of the abandonments coulJ be linked to me presence of the camera, a~ activity at each abandoned ne~t continued i.n thc presence of the camcra (or at least 3. and up [0 23 days before ahandonment. Brct.-ding hirds seemingly took no notice of {he camera anJ resumed brooding or fi.'t.-ding young within mi.nutes o( a camera being deployed.
In ail, 17 acts of predation involving seven species of nesting bird were recorded on camera, and seven predators v."Cre identified (fuur bird~ and three mammab, Table I Table I ) . The latter nest, which was the subject of three attacks by the same bird over alx>ut 15 minutes, was only superficially damaged.
Discussion
This study identified a suite of nest predators that together represent the mOSt significant factor luniting the breeding success of passcrincs on this site. The findings confiml that most nest failures are due to predation, and reveal (I) some expected predators, (2) the absence of some predicted predators, (3) some unexpected predators, and (4) some interesting and previously unknown behaviour. (Major 1991) showed that Black Rats Rattus ruuus took egw; away to eat on 50% of occasions.
Absent predator
The Pied Currawong was not recorded as a nest predator in this study. This is surprising as there are numerous observations of Pied Currawongs taking eggs and nestlings (sce refere nces cited in Higgins er al. 2(06) , and dedicated studies on this species show them to he sl.!,'flificanr nest predators of a varlel)' of passerines (Major et al. 1996; Fulton and Ford 2001) . A pair of currawongs regularly breeds on or near the study site, and did so in the 2012/13 season; adults with young were seen on the site while cameras were deployed.
Unexpected predators
The recorded pfL-darion of eggs by a glider PerauYUS sp. (predation # 15, Plate 18, Table I ) was unexpected. There is some doubt as to the identil)' of the glider as it is difficult to distinguish, from the photol,,'rnph, between a Sugar Glider Petaurus brevia..1JS and a Squirrel Glider P. runfolcellsis. Tlle SugM Glider is common on the site, whereas the Squirrel Glider is relatively rare in clle area, so the animal detl.'(red is likely [(J (Stojanovic 2013 ).
The Eastern Whipbird is a significant, catholic, and previously unrecognizeJ nest predator on the site (predation # 1-5, Plates 1--4, Table I ). To our knowledge such behaviour has not becn recorded previously for this species. The five cvenrs recorded involved (1) three different species, (2) The Fan-tailed Cuckoo may not have a significant impact as an avian brood parasite, but there is no doubt it can he an important nest predator, particularly on the Brown 1110rnbUl. The impact on this sp<.'Cies i~ exacerbated by its low propensity to re-nest; during the last five seasorn. (08,{)9-IZ/IJ) only 21% of 56 breeding pairs r('-ne~tf..'<.I following a failure (there was also onc re-nesting after a success) (Guppy, unpublished data) . So thc destruction of a nest by a f-an-tailed Cuckoo lbually renders that breeding Season, fOr that pair, a failure.
In twO of the cases of predation by the Fan-railed OJckoo (predatioll # 7 and 9) only onc of three young or eg(lS was removed. Egg remov'dl without laying has been observed for both of the hronze-cuckoo spe<:ics in AusnaliaShining Bronze-Cuckoo ChaldteS lucidus and Hon.field's Bronze-Cuckoo C. basalis-bUl in both instances the cuckoo returned to lay it:; own egg (Bruokcr et al. 1988; Brooker and Brooker 1989) . The removal of an egg from the nest of the Variegated Fairy-wren may simply have oc'Cn opportunistiC feL'<iing, and the evidence for the removal of the onc young from the Brown 1110rnbill nesr (predation '117, T.1hle I) is circumstantial, as no nestling wa:; Sl.'Cn in the hill of the cuckoo and the ne.st wa.s sub~"<.Juently visIted by a phawk. However, cl\e cuckoo definitely put its head into the nest, which was followed hy body and win$: movement:; reminiscent of those of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo in predation # 6 (Table I) .
Nest damage
This study has demonstrnred that predators can remove an entire clutch of eggs or hrood of nestling~ wilhout cau:.ing any apparent dama/."C to the nest (Plmes J and 17). Not only arc the predators surgical when taking eggs, the nests arc more robust (mainly through elasticity) than they appear. The Whiphird and Sugar Glider are capable of delicately removing eggs from the nest, and during depredation. the wings of the ran-roiled Cuckoo remainCtI outside rhe dome nests of the Brown Thornbill. The Brown Goshawk in predation # 11 (Table I ) landed on the nest and deformed it suhstantially, but the neSt sprang hack to it:; original position and shape. Even the nest from which nestlings were remov<.'<i by a Laughing Kookaburra, which had to land on or near the hanging nest amongst fine branches, was undamaged afterwards (Plate 17). Overall, nest damage was unusual; of 21 nests that were depredated (including the five that were not caught on camera) only 4 showed sign ... of di.!.turhance.
Camera reliability
Five pn..Jation events were nOt captured on camera. Wc discovered that the cameras tended to ~hut down in high humidit)'. This is probahly the reason for three of the f.lilures to record predation, as these all occurred either during or after rain. In these cases there ~'Crc long period.-. when pictures were absent, and tellingly, no pictures were taken when the ohscrver approached (from the nest side of the camera) to check the camera. In the fourth case the camera was probably too fllr away. It did trigger. but infrequently. and the pn..Jation was probably misst.'<i for this reason. These cameras arc heat-triggcn..J, the heat source is often small, and the detection is limited by the inverse square law, so the efficacy of the camera is very sensitive to di:itance. The fifth failure t{x)k place at a difficult site. The nest was high, the camem was pointing up. and wind caused branches in the field of view to move constantly. Trigb>cring was unreliahle and inconsistent.
Conclusion
This study ha:. advanced considerably our understanding of nest predation in this woodland hird community. We arc confident that the predators that have been Kientified hllve a sib'llificam impact on rhe bn...'Cding success of the hird ... on this site. These data conn.ml that the high rate of nest failure is due to nc.st predation, but this Ii.!.t of pn.-dators is certainly not comprehensive and may vary between seasons. The study has also shed light on avian behaviour with relation to predation, and demonstmted the utilitY of surveillance cameras in studies of this kind. • -
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